The Hittite kingdom was founded in the second half of the 17 th century B.C. Its capital was in Central Anatolia and it continued its sovereignty over a vast area for about 450 years. From its foundation the kingdom broadened its influence reaching to the west and southeast of Anatolia and even to Northern Syria and left a permanent influence in this vast area. However, the Hittite kingdom rapidly deteriorated from the beginning of the 12 th century B.C. and for various reasons it finally collapsed.
The Hittites spoke one of the oldest known languages which is considered to belong in the Indo-European language group. They continued their sovereignty by making different ethnic groups in Anatolia directly or indirectly subjected to the kingdom. We can learn about the Hittite's civilization thanks to thousands of documents written in cuneiform which exist today. Cuneiform was improved in the cultural atmosphere of Mesopotamia. For this reason, the Hittite culture was also predominantly influenced by the Mesopotamian culture. We always encounter cuneiform on clay tablets. However, hieroglyphs are encountered on big stones or monuments made on rock surfaces. This form of writing was used in the Hittite period and is a form of writing that is completely unique to Anatolia. Tablets written with cuneiform are encountered in ruins of Hittite cities and in archives which remain underground. On the other hand, Anatolian hieroglyphs on rock monuments, sometimes with impressive descriptions, still continue to tell us about the 2nd millennium B.C. in many parts of Anatolia.
The Hittite Period Rock Monuments are composed of various depictions on rock walls or block stones in the Hittite Empire Period, short hieroglyph inscriptions together with these depictions or longer hieroglyph inscriptions on without depictions. Rock monuments around the Hittite culture were made in the Empire Period (1400-1190 B.C.) or the Late Hittite Period (1190-700 B.C.). The Late Hittite Period was the period of principalities which took place after the dissolution of the Hittite Empire being established partly on the lands of this empire and with the claim of being subsequent of this empire in a political and cultural sense, yet in fact being too far from this claim. The Rock Monuments of the Late Hittite Period differ from the Rock Monuments of the Hittite Empire Period, since they reflect the cultural and political atmosphere of this period.
Most of the monuments on the rock walls and on the big block stones are still in their original places. Those which are portable are under protection in museums.
We see that these monuments in different places of Anatolia are intense in Hattusa, the capital city of Hittite and Alacahöyük which is close to it and especially in the area of the south of Kızılırmak bend which is accepted as the central area of Hittites. It is no doubt that this situation is related with the political meaning of the rock monuments, which is one of the reasons of their construction.
As a result of the determination of parallelisms between the rock monuments, their locations, depictions, inscriptions and the data obtained from them with cuneiform texts; it was observed that they have political and cultural connotations and suggest important ideas about historical geography. Similarly with other ancient civilizations, religion is intensively observed in every field of human life in the Hittites and coeval societies. This case was undoubtedly reflected in rock monuments, both depictions and all the hieroglyph inscriptions were presented in this sense. While Yazılıkaya and Alacahöyük reliefs present the most distinctive examples of them, there are godlike figures or other depictions integrated with this perception on other reliefs. The reflection of the religious belief of the period through the rock monuments can be supported with parallelisms created with written texts.
When we examine the rock monuments from the Hittite Empire Period in general terms, we see that they are mostly located in Central Anatolia, extending to the south. These monuments of the Hittite Empire Period describe the political, economic and cultural situation of the time in relation to their location and to the descriptions and inscriptions on them. The rock monuments which can be confronted individually in different places of Anatolia from west to east are regarded as the sign representing and emphasizing the sovereignty of the Hittite Empire in some places and as the sign of existence of local principalities under the domination of this political force in others.
The main purpose of this study is to examine the monuments located on the route extending from the central area of the kingdom to Southeastern Anatolia and to Northern Syria (figure 1), which were considered to be the most important destinations of the kingdom.
Figure 1. Hittite Rock Monuments on the route from Central Anatolia to Northern Syria Source: Author
The Hittites founded a strong kingdom and then broadened the borders of this kingdom by means of areas which directly connected the center and the vassal kingdoms. They took military, political and economic precautions so that the kingdom could maintain its power in the areas it controlled. They followed the routes determined by natural obstacles to Southeastern Anatolia and Northern Syria in order to develop their relations in Anatolia and Northern Syria. The routes they followed are known from various sources, particularly the documents written in cuneiform and also from the rock monuments along the routes. These monuments reveal not only the routes and the relations they made but also the political and geographical status of the places in the Hittite Kingdom.
There is a road heading to Southeastern Anatolia and Northern Syria from Hattusa, the capital of the Hittites. The road passes first through Kayseri and then through Çukurova on the south, finally arriving in the Southeastern Anatolia and Northern Syria crossing the Nur Mountains.
The natural path which continues from the Develi district south of Mount Erciyes to the southeast; reaching Yukarı Ova and then descending to Çukurova by going beyond the mountain passes is marked with various rock monuments from the Hittite Empire Period. This was undoubtedly more than a marking the path; it was to remind us that a kingdom leaves its traces on the important transportation routes under its rule. The Fraktin monument (figure 2) which has figures and hieroglyph inscriptions on the rock wall is 1 km from the Zamantı River southeast of the Develi dates back to the period where the Hittite Kingdom was at its strongest period and was under the greatest Hurrian influence. The monument describes king Hattusili III who lived in the 13 th century B.C. and his wife Puduhepe was the most important factor in the spread of Hurrian culture over the Hittite lands 1 . There are the Storm God and king Hattusili III in the first scene and main goddess and queen Puduhepa in the second scene of the rock panel. These scenes show the king and queen pouring libation to the top deities of the Hittites. There is a short hieroglyph inscription on the right side of the scene 2 , which was read as "daughter of the country Kizzuwatna, beloved of the gods" 3 . This monument is a symbol of power and sovereignty and is located near a challenging mountain pass and must have been located on the way used in the Hittite Period. After Taşcı there is another rock monument located 18 km to the east. This is known as the İmamkulu Relief (figure 4) named after the village nearby. The relief was carved on the flattened rock surface. The scene shows a prince on the left and the Storm God in his chariot in the middle. Traces of paths which dated back to the Hittite period are not encountered in this region. However, depending on the land properties, the route that modern paths follow today particularly along the river must have been the same in the Hittite Period. This can be determined by the rock monuments. The land becomes rough starting from the İmamkulu Relief towards the high mountain pass. The path which is on the route to the most important political, military, economic and cultural targets of the Hittites reaches to the 1960 m high mountain pass in Gezbeli. On the point where the most challenging part of the mountain pass ends and where the path descends towards a valley in which the Hanyeri Rock Relief is located (figure 5). It is engraved on the rock on the way to where the modern highway passes. There is a prince, a bull standing on the mountain gods and two hieroglyph inscriptions. The name of the prince is read as Kuwalanamuwa. The other hieroglyph inscription also has a prince name. It reads as Tarhuntapiyami 5 . The descriptions involve details showing the power of the Hittite Kingdom and there is an inscription in hieroglyph. The name of a local prince is seen on this relief and it is inferred that the lands until the mountain pass are directly under the control of the Hittite king however, behind the pass is under the control of a local prince. However, this prince is subjected to the king of Hittite and it is one who preserves the interests of the king in this region. The interests include the ones within the framework of the military, political, economic relations provided by this mountain path. We can predict that mountains at the highest point of the pass that creates problems for transportation is a border between two political units. When we continue from the Hanyeri Rock Relief to the east, we reach the Shar Ruins where a cult city known as Kummanni in the Hittite Period is located 40 km after the route followed by the modern highway. The Hittite path which crosses such a challenging passage must have been absolutely designed to reach Kummanni 6 . This city was an important way point in the Hittite relations with Northern Syria. Kummanni also had an important intermediary role in transferring the Mesopotamian culture to the Hittites via the Hurrians. The path continued towards the southeast, crossed the rough land and then reached Northern Syria and the Amik Valley.
When the path crossing Gezbeli turns to the east and Kummanni, it also turns south and reaches the heart of Kizzuwatna, which was the most important political and economic asset of the 2nd millennium B.C. as reflected in written texts of the Hittite Period.
There is a relief engraved on the rock surface near the Ceyhan River where we descend to the plain after passing the mountainous areas. This rock relief is called Hemite (figure 6) after the nearby village and it is similar to the Hanyeri Relief. There is a male figure and a hieroglyph inscription behind the figure. The name of a local prince is seen in the hieroglyphs 7 . This monument marks where a small dynasty had recognized and accepted the Hittite rule. There is also another Hittite rock monument in Çukurova. The Sirkeli Relief (figure 7) located near the Ceyhan River but on the southwest according to the Hemite is the oldest Hittite relief. It includes an inscription where the name of the Hittite king, Muvatalli, who ruled in the beginning of the 13 th century B.C. can be read with a description of the King. The inscription reads as "Muwatalli, Great King, the Hero, (son of) Mursili, Great King, the Hero" 8 This region was undoubtedly interesting for the Hittite Kingdom, besides its rich agricultural production and other economic potential it was on the route to Northern Syria and Southeastern Anatolia. The paths which continued towards the east through two mountains pass and arrive in Northern Syria. Since the foundation of the Hittite Kingdom in the 17 th century B.C. until its collapse ( 0 B.C.), the main focus of the kingdom's foreign policy was Southeastern Anatolia and Northern Syria. The kingdom attached great importance to the control of these regions and ruled Northern Syria since the 14 th century B.C., which had political, economic and cultural reasons. The Hittites never stopped military incursions in Southeastern Anatolia and Northern Syria in order to reach their goals and maintain the control of the area. The Hittites during their military invasions used the route through the rock monuments described above. It is necessary to mention that this route was not the only one and there were maybe more practical paths to Southeastern Anatolia and Northern Syria from Kayseri to Malatya and then to the Euphrates River Basin.
There were political units represented by different ethnic factors in Anatolia in the 2nd millennium B.C. In order to make its power felt and to benefit from the richness of areas under its control in order to continue its existence the Hittites collected regular taxes and war prizes. This situation resulted in inevitable military invasions. Southeastern Anatolia and Northern Syria attracted the attention of the great kingdoms in the nearby regions as the trade routes extending from Mesopotamia, Egypt, Iran, Anatolia and the trade cities on the Eastern Mediterranean coast were located in these areas. The Hittites were interested in this area for the same reasons. Before the foundation of the Hittite Kingdom, representatives of the Mesopotamia high-level civilizations travelled to Anatolia through the route which was determined with rock monuments after passing through Northern Syria for commercial purposes. From the 17 th century B.C., commercial relationships were maintained from Central Anatolia to Çukurova, Northern Syria and further places, all of which were in the same direction and under the Hittite control. However, this route was not only used for commerce it was also important for military purposes.
High-level civilizations which were born in Mesopotamia started to influence Anatolia earlier, but in the 2 nd millenium B.C this influence became stronger. The Hittites were not so far away from the influence of high-level civilizations which were developing nearby Anatolia and this is clearly seen in many fields such as language, religion, law, writing, literature and art. Northern Syria which was located in between these two geographical regions contributed to the cultural influence of Mesopotamia to a great extent. The Hurrians, whose presence can be observed in this region, had a very important role of intermediary in this interaction. They reinterpreted the elements of the Mesopotamian culture in their own culture and transferred them to the Hittites. The Hurrians, which were in Southeastern Anatolia and Northern Syria, extended their influence until Çukurova and then to the inner parts of Anatolia. The route of the rock monuments played an important role for the extension of the Mesopotamian culture, towards the inner parts of Anatolia; because this route is closely related to the regions where an intense Hurrian culture can be observed in Anatolia. The inscriptions on some rock monuments give evidence to support this cultural transfer.
The route which is determined via the rock monuments starting from the Hittite capital to Southeastern Anatolia and to Northern Syria was important for the Hittites in military, economic and cultural terms.
